Shri Subhashji Rathi,
President, R. E. Society, Washim.,
Dr. M. M. Sancheti,
Principal
Dr. Santosh Thakare,
Dean Social Science and Senate membre,
SGBAU,Amravati,
inaugurated the Conference 30th Nov. 2015

“32nd Conference of Maharashtra
Philosophy Teachers Association.
Philosophy department of R.A. Arts,
Shri M.K. Commerce and Shri S.R.
Rathi

Science

College

Washim,

organized 32nd Adhiveshan (Meet) of
Maharashtra Tatvadnyan Parishad from
30th November to 2nd December 2015. Welcome of the Dignitaries
Philosophy has become an inevitable
part of human life because of its
mediation on principles of life. Many
philosophical branches were formed
because of different ways of thinking of
mankind.

This

Conference

was

organized in order to meditate over the
various branches of philosophy dealing
with social, political, cultural, scientific
changes in the present scenario.

Publication of the Souvenir
Some Highlights of the event.

In accordance with this view two seminars on the topic "From Philosophy to Science"
and "Socio-political thoughts of philosophers" were arranged in the conference. In

order to popularize and propagate Philosophy subject, the organizer of the conference,
invited the publishers and book sellers dealing in Philosophical books of all kinds.
Philosophers, researchers, professors, research students, interested stakeholders from
all Universities of Maharashtra attended the conference. All the participants actively
participated in the discussion on various topics in the conference.

Principal Dr. Santosh Thakare, Dean
Social Science and Hon'ble member of
the Senate, S.G.B. Amravati University
Amravati, inaugurated the Conference on
30th Nov. 2015 at 10:30 am. On the
auspicious occasion of the conference the
souvenir
containing

"Adhyatma
the

-

valuable

Vidnyan",
articles

of Deliberations

During

the

technical

participants was rereleased at the hands of Sessions of the conference
dais dignitaries. In his inaugural - address
Dr. Santosh Thakare said "Philosophy
and Science are the basics behind the
development of human beings". Then
while explaining the Importance of
Conference Dr. Surendra Gaidhane, Vicepresident
Parishad,

Maharashtra
focused

on

Tatvadnyan
the

need

of

Philosophy in socio-political life of man.
Later Dr. Sahebrao Nigal, Chairman of the Conference, talked on the place of Vedas
and Adhyatma in human life. Hon'ble Subhashji Rathi, President R.E. Society,
Washim, expressed his gratitude and happiness for being the host of this Conference.
He felt proud and lauded Philosophy dept. for its achievement. In his introductory
address, Dr. Milan Sancheti, Principal of the college, took the bird’s eye view of the
versatile development achieved by the college. Then Prof. Purushottam Wankhade

HoD. Philosophy and the organizer of the conference, in his speech put forward the
aims and objectives of organizing this 32nd Meet of Maharashtra Philosophy Teachers.
Hon'ble Rajendraji Somani, Secretary RES, Hon'ble members of RES and renowned
personalities from vicinity were present on the occasion. Prof. Jyotsna Patil anchored
the programe while Prof. Purushottam Kavhar paid the vote of thanks.
First Seminar of the conference on the
topic "From Philosophy to Science" was
arranged on Monday 30th Nov. 2015 at
02:00 pm. It was chaired by Dr. R.P.
Ingle, R.A. College Washim and Dr.
Vijay

Shrinath

Kanchi,

Jalgaon

Khandesh, Dr. Dipak Borkar, Nagpur and
Prof. Aditya Pratap Shing, Khamgoan Discussion on the Socio-Political topic
were the speakers. The essence of this revealed the new facts of co-relation
seminar was that though Philosophy and between Society and Politics.
Science apparently seems to be different
subjects yet in reality philosophy is the
ancient name of Science where as Science
is the modern name of Philosophy.

Hon'ble Dr. Sahebrao Nigal Mumbai, the Chairman of the Conference, in his
keynote address focused on the past, present and future scenario of the subject
Philosophy and guided the participants to contribute to enhance the importance of
philosophy in the life.
The cultural committee of the college presented folk song, folk dance, group
dance in the evening. Then a stage show “Varad Nighala Landonla” was presented by
Vyas sir, from Bakaliwal High School Washim.

On Tuesday 01/12/2015, morning session started with second seminar on the
topic “Socio-Political Thoughts of Philosophers” It was chaired by Dr. Sahebrao
Nigal, Mumbai whereas Prof. Sharmila Virkar, Mumbai, Dr. Deepak Borgave, Pune
and Dr. Minal Katarnikar, Mumbai actively participated in the seminar. Discussion on
the Socio-Political topic revealed the new facts of co-relation between Society and
Politics. It would definitely help to orient the society and to pave way for future
development.
Prof.

Purushottam

HoD.

Philosophy

Wankhade
and

the

organizer of the conference, in
his speech put forward the aims
and objectives of organizing this
32nd

Meet

of

Maharashtra

Philosophy Teachers.

Hon'ble Subhashji Rathi, President R.E. Society,
Washim, expressed his gratitude and happiness for
being the host of this Conference.

General body meeting of the
Maharashtra
Parishad

Tatvadnyan
was

called

on

01/12/2015 at 6.30 pm in the
evening

In the afternoon at 2.00pm individual research paper reading session was
organized. It was chaired by Dr. Sunildatta Gaware, Kalyan, Mumbai. Dr. Mamta

Upgade, Prof. Ajay Shingade, Prof. Madhav Kamble, Prof. S. D. Pawar, Krushnant
Jaywant Nagare, read their papers. The other delegates participated in the research
paper reading session by asking questions to the researchers and involving themselves
in the discussion then after.
Then at 4.30pm second session of individual research paper reading was
arranged. This session was chaired by Prof. Dr. Samita Tillu, Pune. Dr. Surendra
Gaidhane, Prof. Narayan Gadade, Prof. Rameshwar Kanase, Dr. Sangeeta Pande Dr.
Dipesh Upadhya, Mr. Danraj Hadule, Mr. Sachin Rajput etc. read their research
papers. The other participants involved themselves in the discussion on various
research papers.General body meeting of the Maharashtra Tatvadnyan Parishad was
called on 01/12/2015 at 6.30 pm in the evening.
Valedictory function of the 32nd Maharashtra Tatvadnyan Parishad started at 2 pm on
02/12/15. The dais dignataries through their speeches expressed their satisfaction over
the success of the conference.

On the third day of the conference on 02/12/2015 at 10.00am Essay competition and
Debate competition for students were arranged. Prof. Aman Bagade Ahamadnagar

was the co-ordinar of Essay competitions. Many students from Maharashtra
participated in the competition. Later at 11.30 am, Debate competition was arranged.
It was co-ordinated by prof. Madhav Kamble , Jalkot. Many students participated
actively in the debate and explained their topics skillfully. Keeping in view the theme
of the conference, Essay writing competition on ‘Scientific view of Sant Gadge Baba’
was arranged for all. Many interested students and stakeholders showed their zeal by
presenting their essays.

The participants enjoying the feast.
The cultural committee of the college
presented folk song, folk dance, group
dance in the evening. Then a stage show
“Varad Nighala Landonla” was presented
by Vyas sir, from Bakaliwal High School
Washim.
Valedictory function of the 32nd Maharashtra Tatvadnyan Parishad started at 2 pm on
02/12/15. It was chaired by Dr. Milan Sancheti Principal, R.A.College,Washim.Dr.
Sahebrao Nigal, Mumbai, chairman of the conference, Dr. Surandra Gaidhane, vicepresident MTP, Dr. Sunil Kalmegh, Chairman Board of studies, S.G.B.U, Amravati,
Dr. Wamanrao Patil, Ex. Principal at Dayanand Kala Mahavidyalaya Latur were dais
dignataries for the valedictory function. Dr.Sangeeta Pande and Prof.Dhanraj Lazade
on behalf of all the participants experessed their hearty opinions about three days
conference. They congratulated the Principal, the management and the co-ordinator of

the conference for the grand success of this conference and thanked specially for the
hospitality shown by this college. The dais dignataries through their speeches
expressed their satisfaction over the success of the conference.The purpose of
organizing this conference was achieved successfully. The honorable guests also
proposed that such type pf conferences should be organized by other college also so
that Philosophy would be a subject of interest for the common man and would help
them to enjoy peaceful and happy life. The organization of such conference and the
deliberation on the various aspects of Philosophy would help to understand the
obscure and mystic things of life.
On this occasion Dr. Usha Gadkari,Nagpur, was offered the Best Teacher
Award by Maharashtra Tatvadnayan Parishad. On behalf of Dr. Usha Gadkari, award
was accepted by Dr.Surendra Gaidhane, her students.Awards and prizes were
distributed by the dignatories to the winners open Essay competition, Essaycompetition for students and debate competition.
Valedictory function was anchored by Dr.Shashi Pawar.Prof. Purushottam
Wankhade,HOD Philosophy and co-ordinator

of the conference expressed his

gratitude to all and thanked all the participants for their attendance, co-operation and
love.

